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It looks like we’re finally getting beyond the cold and overcast winter weather. Looking out my kitchen
window I can see the first signs of that glorious season called spring. During this past month a number of
members joined Pat Roney for kart racing at the Autobahn in Jessup, kind of as a primer for the upcoming calendar of autoX and HPDE events . Pat probably has a complete summary of the day’s races and
results (together with pictures) elsewhere in this newsletter. Suffice it to say, karting provided a great opportunity to develop upper body strength and it was a great way to kick off a new season.
You can also find a complete schedule of upcoming HPDE events that Pat and other club members will
be attending on our web site. If you haven’t ever participated in an HPDE event but are interested I’d
highly recommend registering for the Chin HPDE event scheduled for August 10-11 at Summit Point
Circuit in West Virginia. This event is specifically designed to provide a great experience to drivers who
have never participated in track racing or who have participated but feel they could use more instruction.
You will be teamed with experienced and knowledgeable instructors to guide you over a driver friendly
course. The event also includes sufficient classroom instruction to bring you up to speed on how to navigate the course. Last year over twenty five club members, including five members who had never been
out on track before participated in this HPDE event. With such a large number of club members participating, with various levels of experience, it was truly an enjoyable experience and a fun filled couple of
days.
We are close to signing a contract for our autoX events at a brand new venue near BWI airport. It’s a larger area, offering more space for course design and configuration. Competition director Bill Sandusky, as
well as club member Tom Martin deserve the Club’s appreciation for their time and effort in securing a
new location with the limited amount of time. Be sure to check our web site for the new dates and times
(as well as directions to the course) for the club’s five autoX events.
The club also has a number of car shows and social outings coming up over the next couple of months.
Be sure to take a look at the summary of coming events in the next section of the newsletter for dates and
times. More importantly, mark your calendar and register on the club’s web site to participate.
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There was a lot of discussion at last month’s business / members meeting at the Greene Turtle about
what we can do to get more members to participate in club activities. A lot of good suggestions were
offered. Maybe active members contacting new or existing members to encourage them to come out
and experience a club activity. Possibly scheduling more and different types of club events (a couple
of members are actually organizing a car rally which we haven’t done for years). My point being, we
have been very fortunate to have increased new club membership enrollment during the past several
years but we have not been able to get the sort of membership participation rates that we think will
help grow this club. Over the past two years, I have seen a lot of new faces coming out and attending
club events or meetings but I think there are many others who would enjoy CCA events but haven’t
found the time to join us. Let us know what we can do to get you out there. Come give us your suggestions and ideas at the members meeting on the second Tuesday night of the month.
Enjoy life with your Corvette!
Kelly Ryan
Corvette Club of America President
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Calendar - Upcoming Events & Reminders
www.vette-club.org/events
SuperSebring 2019 Race Watch Party (Saturday, March 16, 2019, 12:00PM – 4:00PM)
Join fellow CCA members to watch a portion of the SuperSebring 2019 Race! Cheer for Corvette
Racing as they take on the best at the 67th Mobil 1 Twelve Hours of Sebring. This is a casual event
and you're welcome to stay the entire time or come and go as you please.
Lib’s Grill – 8191 Maple Lawn Boulevard, Fulton, MD 20759
No RSVP Needed (flyer on page 26)
www.vette-club.org/events/318
St. Patrick’s Day Lunch (Saturday, March 23, 2019, 12:30PM – 2:30PM)
The Killarney House features Irish food made from family recipes using fresh, local ingredients.
Lunch is $19 per person + tax & gratuity.
Killarney House – 584 W. Central Ave., Davidsonville, MD 21035
RSVP to Jean Wade: vettehon@aol.com, 301-253-6074
More information and full menu: www.vette-club.org/events/312 (flyer on pages 27 & 28)
March Shop Night (Tuesday, March 26, 2019, 6:00PM – 9:00PM, arrive before 7:30PM)
Bring your Corvette in to Sport Chevrolet in Silver Spring for a do-it-yourself shop night. Sport
Chevrolet allows us to use their vehicle lifts; however, you must bring your own tools, fluids, etc
Sport Chevrolet – 3101 Automobile Blvd., Silver Spring, MD 20904
www.vette-club.org/events/300
April Business Meeting (Tuesday, April 9, 2019, 7:30PM – 9:00PM)
This is the club's monthly business and membership meeting with the Board and is open to all club
members. Arrive by 6:30PM for dinner & discussion.
The Greene Turtle – 15660 Old Columbia Pike, Burtonsville, MD 20866
www.vette-club.org/events/289
Lunch & Washington Auto Show (Wednesday, April 10, 2019, 12:00PM – 4:00PM)
Join fellow CCA members for lunch at Five Guys followed by a walk-through of the Washington
Auto Show.
Five Guys – 808 H St NW, Washington, DC 20001
Washington Convention Center – 801 Mount Vernon Place, NW, Washington, DC 20001
RSVP to Devin Streight or on the website: devinstr8@gmail.com
www.vette-club.org/events/316
Cars & Coffee and Cruise-Ins
Meet other car enthusiasts and share your love for Corvettes and the CCA!
www.vette-club.org/carscoffee-cruiseins
Event Planning
If you have suggestions for other events or are interested in planning your own event, see:
www.vette-club.org/event-planning
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The Corvette Courier Editor – Jon Thorn

Corvette

rAMBLINGS

This coming weekend we have two outstanding races for true Corvette Fans which are being held at the
famous track at Sebring, FL. On Friday there is the World Endurance Championship 1000 Miles of Sebring. Corvette Racing has one entry in this race which requires conformance to the WEC FIA/ACO
specifications for GTE class entries. Information on this race is available on the WEC site:
https://www.fiawec.com/en/race/show/4600. On Saturday we have the 67th Annual Mobil 1 12 Hours of
Sebring in the IMSA WeatherTech Series. We will have both the #3 and #4 cars running in this race.
Information on this race is available on the IMSA site here:
https://sportscarchampionship.imsa.com/events/2019-mobil-1-twelve-hours-sebring-presented-advanceauto-parts
Thanks to some considerable ground work by Van Vander Haar, we will be having a watch party at Lib’s
Grill in Fulton, MD on Saturday between noon and 4:00pm. Come out and spend a few hours with a
great bunch of Corvette Fans while we watch part of the 12 Hour race together. There is an event flyer
for this on page 26 in this edition of the newsletter. We are trying something a little different with this
event. Just show up if you can and hang out as long, or short, as you wish. Non-members are welcome
too of course. No RSVP is required. Endurance sports car racing in the U.S. began at Sebring and the
CCA can claim a connection to that history even though the club would not formally exist for another
four years. Of course, the Corvette did not exist yet either! The year was 1952 and Dr. Dick Thompson
drove his MG TD to Sebring and entered his very first race at that very first running of the 12 hour endurance event. Later in 1956 he was among the founding members of the CCA. We hope you can stop by
at least long enough to share a drink in his honor and catch a little modern endurance sports car racing
with fellow members of the CCA.
Pat provided details on the CCA 10th Annual Winter Karting Event in his article this month. Once again,
this tradition (that he began) of gathering the club together in February turned out to be a great day! I’ve
included a few additional pictures documenting the fun beginning on page 29. It was an exceptionally
smooth running event this year and be sure to check out the details in his article.
You should plan on attending the St. Patrick’s event that more or less kicks off the arrival of Spring. This
year it will be held on March 23rd and you will find a flyer with full details for the event on pages 27 and
28. An RSVP is needed by March 21st if you plan on attending - and we hope you will!
The National Corvette Museum has opened up registration for the 2019 NCM Le Mans Viewing Party
which will be held on June 15th and June 16th. This is a very popular event that fills up quickly.
“On June 15 – 16, 2019 the world’s greatest car manufacturers will battle at the 24 Hours of Le Mans.
Through special arrangement with the ACO, three locations outside of France will be given commercial
free, direct feed of the race… Berlin, Tokyo and Bowling Green, Kentucky at the National Corvette
Museum.
We are planning to show the race on our 28-foot giant screen in the Chevrolet Theater, with live timing
and scoring, refreshments during the entire 24 hours, private Skypes from the Corvette Racing team and
door prizes. We think this will be the next best thing to being there yourself!”
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You can find more information and register for the event on the NCM website:
https://www.corvettemuseum.org/explore/events/. Evelyn and I will be there. If you want to attend, I
strongly suggest registering very quickly because the Corvette Theater fills fast.
This past Saturday Evelyn and I had the pleasure of having dinner with George Sisak and Sylvie
Caron as they passed through Gaithersburg on their way to Sebring for the races. George and Sylvie
live in Pembroke, Ontario and they are part of the “regulars” that we always connect with at the
Mosport Corvette Corral. That old saying about “coming for the cars and staying for the people” is
absolutely true in the Corvette community.

Here are a couple of final notes for this month:
CCA MD License Plates
If you’re interested in obtaining Maryland CCA organizational license plates,
e-mail: license_plates@vette-club.org
Shop Amazon Smile & Support the NCM
Amazon will donate 0.5% of the cost of eligible purchases to the NCM. Click this link and sign into
your Amazon account to get started: smile.amazon.com/ch/74-2519972/
Save the Wave!
Jon Thorn
CCA Corvette Courier Editor.
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Competition Director - Bill Sandusky

Corvette

Competition

Competition Report - March 2019

Lots of good news regarding the autocross program. We have a verbal agreement for a lot near BWI
airport and should be signing a written contract this month. It also looks like we will only have a
slight increase in pricing due to some amenities we will be getting at no charge. The schedule and
pricing will be announced later this month. The first date will be April 14, 2019 so mark your calendars.
At this time, we plan to run the same format as last year, but start a bit later to allow for the extra time
needed for volunteers and drivers to get there. Since we have a lot to do to prepare for the season, we
will not be offering an autocross school this year. For those who would like to attend an autocross
school, we are recommending you attend PCA Chesapeake’s program. It is scheduled for April 6,
2019 and you can register at www.motorsports.reg.
Bill Sandusky
CCA Competition Director
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HIGH PERFORMANCE DRIVING EVENTS
by Pat Roney
FATT INSTRUCTOR CLINIC at SUMMIT POINT February 9, 2019
How invigorating to be out on track in February in freezing weather, and even better when it is with
the Friday At The Track (FATT) Instructor group. FATT puts on a great instructor clinic with some
exercises that I haven’t experienced with any other group. The FATT instructor clinic practices off
road recovery from the right seat. The instructor acting as a student allows the car to go off track and
the instructor in the right seat has got to get the car under control and back on track. We then take
control of the steering for a lap of the track from the right seat. It is a great exercise. Thankfully, with
over 450 students instructed, I have only had to use this a couple of times, but it is great to have in
your tool kit when needed. Skid pad car control instruction is another exercise that this clinic does a
good job providing in their training.
Karl B. and I represented CCA at this clinic, which is one of 4 offered in February. Fellow CCA
members Bill S. and Tom A. participated in an instructor clinic later in February.

Karl B. with one of the Ford Crown Vics that we use for this training.
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Northern Virginia Corvette Club (NVCC) was well represented at the FATT Instructor Clinic also
with Cassidy N., Stewart F. and Andrej B. shown here and Dave D. in the picture below with his
daughter Danielle also taking the course.

Over the years CCA and NVCC have teamed to put on events including the Teen Driving School
originally developed by NVCC.
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Chris White, Director of
Summit Point Motorsports
Park, is briefing us on
some of the big improvements that SP is making.
One of the best is the deer
fence that is being installed all around the
property now. A big
thanks to the maintenance
crew at the Motorsports
Park for all of their hard
work and to Chris White
for his commitment to
safety.

Greg Haas, FATT Program Director, is preparing us for the days events.
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Looking forward at a
slalom weaving between the cones as part
of a timed course that
instructors must complete in a specified time
in order to be a FATT
instructor. This is another great exercise,
facilitated by the use of
the Ford Crown Victoria’s, that assures the
instructors have the
ability to master a
course.

Ford Crown Vic’s lined
up with instructors waiting to do the timed performance exercise. Part
of this exercise course
was the skid pad which
was frozen and required
a lot of finesse to get
around. If you spin
here, chances are you
won’t make the lap time
limit.

Steve S. waiting his turn. Steve helped instruct CCA members at the August Chin Trackday’s event at
Summit Point last August.
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Here we are practicing teaching students car control
on the skid pad.
We demonstrate
how to correct for
understeer and
oversteer and then
work with the students to improve
their car control
skills.

Back onto the skid pad for us to show we, as instructors, have the ability to teach car control.
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CCA KARTING EVENT at AUTOBAHN JESSUP, MD February 24, 2019
Our 10th annual Karting event was the best ever with the staff at Autobahn Jessup, MD doing an amazing job of managing our complex format. Autobahn’s staff came in early to make sure that registration ran smoothly and then did a fantastic job managing our event and keeping us on time. It was no
small task keeping us in order with the fastest at the front of the pack and Autobahns team did a great
job. Our own April H. did a great job assisting in getting the line-up order set.
Autobahn’s front end registration
staff with Assistant General Manager Matt Stoughtenger (2nd from
left).

Track staff with team leader
Galal (3rd from right) keeping
things moving smoothly and
making sure our racers
were lined up correctly.
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CCA’s own Steve W. giving our members some important racing tips. Steve is a regular racer in the
Autobahn’s Racing League and his tips were maybe the best part of the event. Steve’s presentation
was definitely well worth the price of admission.

Several of our members
jockeying for position
in this turn.
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Check out April, in the black jacket, working with the Autobahn staff to keep the running order correct while CCA racers wait to get the results of the race.

THE JUNIORS RACE
PODIUM
Kevin Y. won 1st Place
and Ian Swanson took a
close 2nd place. This
was the 3rd year for our
juniors race and I was
very proud of both of
these young men.
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CCA 10th Annual
Karting Event Podium
Pat R. 1st place, Matt D.
2nd place, and Neal A.
3rd place, with April H.
presenting the trophies.

Part of our participant group. Everyone seemed to have fun and we are looking forward to next year’s
event.
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March 2 & 3, 2019

Bob C. and I made our way down to VIR with snow on the ground up here and rain on the trip down
to VIR. We arrived in time for me to help with the Teching of the participants cars. As usual it was
busy as this event always seems to sell out. Due to the weather teching was a little light so we came
up with a game plan for a heavy Saturday morning Tech.
Unfortunately, one of our team members had a family emergency and had to leave so Austin, Chin’s
newest Event Manager, and I came up with a new plan and made it work. I doubt that any of the participants were aware of the problem.
It was great watching this great Chin Trackdays team work in this situation with a key player missing.
Everybody knew what their new responsibilities were without speaking a word. Jack gathered up the
classroom presentation material like it was planned that way, and Jim covered Jack’s responsibilities
that were impacted. Austin jumped in where needed and I doubt that anyone else knew there had been
a problem.
This is just one of the things that makes Chin Trackdays staff the best in the business. They are all
full time, and for the 114 track days they put on per year there are at least 2 event managers at each
event and usually 3 or more. It is a real pleasure watching this team work together.
Chin Trackdays event manager Jim Pomroy running the morning drivers meeting and getting us prepared for the track day.
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Chin Trackdays draws some beautiful automobiles to its events and this event was no exception.

Thomas N. with his 2018 McLaren 570GT coming in after a hot session on track.

A couple of nice track cars getting ready to head out on track. Michael M’s #24 2017 Dodge Viper
ACR Voodoo II. I didn’t have a chance to ask if this was related to Ralph Gilles, creator of the SRT
division of Dodge, whose license plate is VOODOO. These two gentleman seemed to be having a
blast playing with each other on track.
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Steve M’s 2013
McLaren MP412C Spider.

Steve in his blue
McLaren getting
a point by from
a Porsche in the
front straight.
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CCA’s own Bob
C on track in his
2002 Corvette
Z06 track prepared race car..

Bob C closing
fast on a Mazda
Miata as he is
chasing down a
very fast Dodge
Viper in the Advanced Group.
This picture was
taken from the
balcony in front
of my room.
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Bob C. and I have spent many hours together going to tracks up and down the east coast as well as a
few to the NCM MSP in Bowling Green, Kentucky. With all of that time to talk, we know each other
very well and have shared a lot of track experiences together. Here Bob is telling one of those stories
with Bob E. and Conor K. As you may notice, I am not smiling, but all others seem to be having a
great time. You will have to ask Bob if you want to hear the many stories.

Bob E. in his Porsche. Bob has raced many
tracks including Mosport.

Conor K. in his Caterham 7.
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Sunday, I took over working with Stewart M for an instructor from upstate New York that was worried about the weather closing in at home. Stewart had some track history from several years ago and
was just getting back to the track recently. Stewart had spent a lot of time with his father at the track
years ago. Stewart must have inherited his fathers talent as he did very well on track and especially in
the corners as several Porsche and Mustang drivers noticed.

Stewart M in his 1991 BMW 318.
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I didn’t get a chance to take a picture of Austin Self, Chin’s new Event Manager during the event so I
got this picture at dinner after the event.
Austin will be the Event Manager at the Chin Trackday’s NCM MSP event April 27 &28. Karl B. and
I will be representing CCA at this event. Maybe we can also convince CCA member Pat S. to come a
couple of days early and help with this event also. Pat S. is the Co-Chief Instructor for NCM MSP
event following the Chin event.
Here is a link to the event on our club schedule.
https://www.vette-club.org/events/311/
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Here is the first couple of months of HPDE events for this year:
Mar. 15
Mar. 25-26
Mar. 30-31
Apr. 12
Apr. 13-14
Apr. 27-28
Apr. 29-30

FATT, Summit Point Circuit
TrackDaze, VIR
SCCA PDX and Instructor Clinic
Colonial Challenge Cup, Summit Pt. Ckt
NASA, Summit Point
Chin, NCM MSP
NCM, NCM MSP

Pat R., Karl B., Steve W., Bill S.
Karl B.
Karl B., Pat R.
Bill S., Steve W.
Steve W.
Karl B., Pat R.
Karl B., Pat R., Pat S., Art B.

VISIT OUR CCA HPDE PAGE ON OUR WEBSITE
Our Website team led by April has been working their magic on our CCA website and has upgraded
the HPDE page. She has added a schedule of events our members are planning to attend as well as a
list of tracks and videos that our members have done. I am really impressed with the excellent job she
has done. Thanks for all of your hard work and creativity April.
Here is a link to the new page:

https://www.vette-club.org/hpde-track/

WANT TO TRY YOUR CAR OUT ON TRACK?
Please remember to keep it to the speed limit and stay alert on the street as, in my opinion, and experience, it is much more dangerous at the speed limit on the street than on the track at speed. If you
would like to hear more about the tracking experience, please feel free to ask myself, or any one of our
tracking group about how easy it is to give it a shot.

Tracking Schedule (Keep an eye on this schedule as it will be updated regularly)
https://www.vette-club.org/hpde-track/schedule/

Pat Roney
Corvette Club of America
KEEP IT TO THE SPEED LIMIT ON THE STREET!
THE TRACK IS A MUCH SMARTER PLACE TO SEE WHAT YOUR CAR CAN DO..
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Membership Director - Paul Donohue

CCA Membership Update
We have 151 current memberships, including 110 local, 36 long-distance, and 5 honorary memberships.
If you have suggestions for me or the club, please send them to feedback@vette-club.org.
New Memberships
Name
Paul & Janice M.
S. Alan S.
Marko B.
Luke S.
Philip & Helena M.

Location
Derwood, MD
Orchard Park, NY
Ashburn, VA
Centreville, MD
Bethel, NY

Corvette
2017 Gray Coupe
2000 Blue Coupe
2019 Orange GS
2008 Silver Coupe
2019 Red Conv.

Thank you to Marko for the additional $5 donation.
Paul Donohue
Membership Director
www.vette-club.org/membership
membership@vette-club.org
240-720-7816

Referrer
Barry P.
CCA Website
Pat R.
Social Media
Returning

Join Date
02/10/2019
02/12/2019
02/19/2019
02/20/2019
03/13/2019
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NCM Ambassador - Terry Popkin

National Corvette Museum Report

Not an NCM Member?

Become one!
Learn More!

The NCM Fall Giving 2018 Campaign STILL
is on! Support your NCM. Information here.
National Corvette Museum Events Calendar and Registration is located here.
Terry Popkin, NCM Ambassador, ncmambassador@vette-club.org, 301-949-2464
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Join with fellow CCA members to watch a portion of the SuperSebring 2019 Race!
Saturday March 16th, noon to 4:00pm
Lib’s Grill
8191 Maple Lawn Blvd,
Fulton, MD 20759
Come out on Saturday and cheer for Corvette Racing as they take on the best at the 67th Annual
Sebring 12 Hours race.
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Corvette Club of America St. Patrick’s Day Lunch Event
Where: Killarney House
584 West Central Ave.
Davidsonville, Md.
410-798-8700 killarneyhousepub.com
When: Saturday March 23rd Time: 12:30 pm RSVP: before March 21st
Jean Wade 301-253-6074 or Vettehon@aol.com
Snow Date March 30th
The Killarney House, in Davidsonville Maryland, features Irish food using fresh, local
ingredients and made from family recipes. In addition to our family friendly restaurant,
the Killarney also has a pub side. Where you can always get a perfectly poured pint of
Guinness or other fine draft from our quality selection.” For directions, go to their web
and get directions or Google. Everyone is coming from directions. Driving time from
Gaith. Is 1 hour? Try to arrive on time. We will have separate checks to expedite the
meal for a large group the following menu choice will be available next page.
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Entrée Choice of:

Shepherd’s Pie
Ground sirloin, onions, peas and carrots baked in rich
casserole and topped with mashed potatoes

Fish & Chips
Wild cod this white fish is dipped in our homemade
beer batter and deep fried to a golden brown,

served with tartar sauce and Irish chips

The Irish Rueben
Our first cut of corned beef sautéed with braised cabbage, topped with
Swiss cheese and an Irish Whiskey Mustard dressing,
served on rye bread with Irish Chips

Grilled Chicken Caesar Salad
Grilled tender strips of chicken breast atop of our Irish Caesar salad
composed of chopped romaine lettuce, grated parmesan and asiago cheeses
and whole grain croutons, tossed our classic Caesar dressing

Traditional Lamb Stew
The original recipe using tender cubes of Lamb stewed with
celery, carrots, and mashed potatoes

Dessert choice of:
Bailey’s Chocolate Mousse or Traditional Bread Pudding
All of our group menus include the service of our homemade Irish breads,
iced tea, coffee, and sodas.
$19 Per Person
Plus tax. Plus gratuity. Prices and menu subject to change
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Additional Photos from the CCA 10th Annual Karting Event
Here are some more photos from this year’s karting event. Be sure to see pages 12 to 15 of Pat’s article for more photos and the event results.
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(Part 1 appeared in the January 2019 issue of the Corvette Courier.)

The Barn Find (well sort of)
Part 2
By Jim & Devin Streight
One of the things that originally attracted me to purchasing a home in the Kentlands was the detached
two car garage with high ceilings for a lift. Not the historic charm, not the walkability to local shops or
the high level of amenities - it was the garage. So, I probably would not be a good candidate for
HGTV’s House Hunters! Upon moving into the home in 2002, I immediately had the garage wired for
security and fire alarms along with other must-haves such as lighting and additional outlets. Who
wouldn’t, right? This decision would pay dividends many years later.
- Fast forward 17 years We had been storing the 1969 Corvette at my parents’ home who live nearby. Since we only have one
open space at the moment in our garage, we had been switching back and forth between the Corvette
and the Viper depending on which car event was in our near future. In October, we had the Corvette
back at our house. Being busy with life, we had not driven it for over 2 weeks. After returning from a
weekend trip to our Virginia home, we arrived back in town Sunday evening just in time for Devin’s
band practice at our house. The practice had just broken up at 9:10 in the evening and everybody was
packing up when our home’s security control panel started to sound an alert. My immediate reaction
was that we were just experiencing a low battery warning. But after checking the screen, I was alerted
to something I hoped I would never see. “FIRE GARAGE”. I ran upstairs, grabbed my keys, and tore
out the back door to the garage. I remember scanning the roof line of the garage for any indications of
fire. Although I did not see anything abnormal, my worst fears were soon to be realized. Fumbling
through my key ring trying to find the right key seemed like an eternity. As I entered, I could plainly
see 12” tall flames and black smoke coming through the hood where it meets the windshield cowl.
Additionally, flames were coming out of the air vents entering the interior cabin of the car. I quickly
popped the hood, grabbed a fire extinguisher and was able to stop the fire under the hood from coming
through what was now a football size hole in the firewall. Although the visible flames were gone,
smoke was still emanating from the interior, especially from the dash defroster vents. The defroster
vents had melted away and fallen down behind the dash allowing me an access point to shoot the 2nd
fire extinguisher as I attempted to squelch the source of the smoke. Luckily, I used to own retail stores
and had 5 leftover commercial size extinguishers sitting in the corner of the garage. We quickly
unscrewed the passenger side dash/map pocket and employed the 2nd fire extinguisher to stop the fire
from within the dash. At this point, the garage was filled with black smoke which had the strong smell
of burning fiberglass.
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By now the fire department had arrived. Equipment filled the narrow alley leading to our garage. A
firefighter placed a large fan on the rear deck of my car with a large thud (cringe). As I hunted inside
the dash trying to find the source of the persistent smoke, the fire department pulled a 4” firehose from
the trucks parked in front of our home. I was given the options by the Commanding Officer of either
letting them hit the smoke source with their fire hose or I grab our garden hose and do it. I chose the
latter. One quick squirt and the smoke stopped. As I looked around, my garage and alley were filled
with a dozen firefighters, Devin’s band and their parents, and lots of neighbors who were checking out
the Corvette on an otherwise uneventful Sunday night in the neighborhood. As the fire department
loaded up their gear and everyone went home, we could see the extent of the damage to the Corvette.
However, the fire ended up only being part of the damage that night.

The next morning, I contacted Tony of Tony’s Corvette Shop. We were anxious to seek his trusted
advice and to get the insurance claim rolling. He strongly stated that we needed to remove as much of
the fire extinguisher residue as possible from the car because it is very acidic and could cause rust and
paint damage. I went out to the garage and proceeded to try to wash the interior and exterior of the car
with soapy water. The bucket kept quickly turning black from the soot from the fire. Also, the residue
from the fire extinguisher was leaving a streaky film that had almost a mushy feel. I spent about an
hour and many buckets trying to stop any damage that might still be occurring. Discouraged, I gave up
and went inside. While we were waiting for the insurance adjuster to stop by and survey the damage, I
started second guessing my cleaning effort. I went back to the garage 2 days later and was amazed to
see how much rust had formed throughout the interior and engine compartment. Even the door handles and window winder were covered with a fine layer of rust. Parts that were completely free of rust
before the fire were now completely rusted over like they had been sitting at the beach.
The insurance carrier originally came back with a (lowball) estimate of $12,000. They admitted they
had no idea how to estimate the damage and therefore decided to let Tony submit an estimate to them
which they would then go over with him line by line. Tony’s estimate was just shy of $60,000 and we
received a check to start the process.
After the Corvette was delivered to Tony, Devin and I stopped by the shop for a 2 hour session of going over the car and deciding what parts needed replacing, what would be saved and refinished, and
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which could be left alone. We quickly realized it was hard to leave original parts next to restored ones.
Quickly, visions of NCRS Top Flight awards filled our heads. At this meeting, Tony indicated that the
most likely cause of the fire was an electrical issue with the windshield wiper motor wiring harness.
Tony’s shop then started the process by disassembling the car down to a bare fiberglass rolling chassis. This means removing everything from the car!
After the car was totally apart, Devin spent over a month at Tony’s shop cleaning, restoring, repainting, glass beading and fixing all of the parts he could to keep the car as original as possible. In fact,
Devin glass-beaded and polished every bolt that came off the car! Tony was kind enough to allow
Devin full access to the shop and under the careful tutelage of Andrew, was able to prepare the car for
future reassembly. It was an incredible learning experience for Devin, one that will make the completed car all that more special. Some examples below.
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Repainted exhaust manifolds

Presently, the car is in Pennsylvania with John Mallar (one of the top fiberglass experts in the country)
where the Corvette has been stripped of its’ original paint, and all body work has been completed. The
firewall has been fixed through the use of a donor car, and the burn in the hood is no longer visible!
John said that the Corvette has probably one of the best original bodies he has ever seen! One interesting find was the damage and repair to the passenger side floor pan. Tony speculates it was an accident
at the factory which they repaired it on the assembly line.
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Sometime in early April, the Corvette will be coming back to Tony’s Shop for a quick inspection, then
off to the paint shop! After a couple months of painting, the car will be brought back to Tony’s to be
put back together again! We chose to use original style lacquer paint instead of newer technology
paints with clear-coats.
More to come…
Lessons learned:
1. I guess putting off the battery disconnect for the last decade finally caught up to me. Tony later told
me that battery disconnect installations have become a standard protocol on all C1, C2 and C3s that
they work on in their shop.
2. 50% of the damage was actually caused by the fire extinguishers. The chemical they use to extinguish the flames is very corrosive and causes metal parts to rust within days. A Halon extinguisher is
a must as they will not cause additional damage. They cost more but the conventional extinguisher
caused my engine compartment, interior and tools in the garage to rust.
3. Document your car with yearly photos to have proof of the condition of your car. It will be essential
in determining replacement value especially if you do not have a Stated Value policy.
4. Insurance companies only pay up to 75% of the value of your car, even with a Stated Value policy.
At that point, they would rather total the vehicle than incur constant price overruns due to hidden damages, etc. My advice would be to always error on insuring for the highest value possible if the car is
irreplaceable in your mind either due to rarity or nostalgia.
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Tales of the 10mm socket
Once in awhile a discussion gets going in the CCA private group on Facebook that truly deserves a
wider audience.
As you may be aware, the CCA has both an “open” Facebook page which is available to any user of
Facebook, and a “private” group that requires registration to join. The private group is generally limited to CCA members and “friends” of the club. The “friends” category is quite broad though and includes Corvette Racing fans from outside the U.S., members of the factory Corvette Racing Team,
folks at the National Corvette Museum, and many others. The public group on Facebook can be found
by searching for Corvette Club of America, Inc. and the private group can be found with a search for
Corvette Club of America.
What follows for your reading pleasure is a thread from the end of February.
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C6 Corvette Parts For Sale

Corbeau A4 Leather Racing Seats in great condition with tracks

$650 OBO

C6 LT3 Eboney seats in excellent condition

$1500 OBO

C6 Torch Red Hood With Heat Shield in excellent condition

$400 OBO

Stock Valve Covers with Oil Cap

$50 OBO

Coil Covers

$50 OBO

Contact:
Al Becke
H 301-439-1269
C 240-338-5303
vettegs450@gmail.com
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2016 Corvette Z06 For Sale
Like new Z06 650 HP black exterior/black interior, removable top, 3LZ Premium equipment
group, Carbon fiber package, Competition sport seat package, 8speed paddle shift transmission,
Z06Black aluminum wheels. MSRP 97,850 . Car is like new in and out, non smoking car, never
tracked. Mileage 3005. Asking price $71,900 or best offer.

Contact:
Chris Coley
ccoleymd@yahoo.com
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Sponsor Directory
The Corvette Club of America is indebted to our sponsors. Without their help and support the club
simply would not exist. We maintain an area on our website to recognize the help they provide to us
and we encourage you to review this information. If your needs for products or services align with
their offerings please be sure to check them out and let them know that you heard about them from
the CCA. Each one has our unconditional recommendation. Click on a logo for more information.

Charities
The CCA has a long history of philanthropic and charitable support. From the earliest days of the
club, there has always been a strong desire to give back to the community. The present day CCA
continues that heritage through a combination of direct donations to worthy charities and volunteering of member's time and effort. Currently our principle efforts are focused toward these nine organizations and activities. While the CCA occasionally provides support for other organizations,
many of these nine have been on our principal list for a decade or more. The “Charities” link above
will take you to detailed information on the CCA website.
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The Corvette Club of America is proud
to be exclusively associated with Sport
Chevrolet.
… Be a Sport fan too!!
3101 Automobile Blvd
Silver Spring, Md 20904
www.sportchevrolet.com
Contact Kyle Bacon, General Sales Manager for a new or used car - (240)560-5540

The Corvette Club of America was founded by
John Ralph and Charles Eyre who organized the
first club meeting on July 17, 1956 at a Chevrolet
dealership in Arlington, Virginia. By the end of
1957 the club changed its name from the Capital
Corvette Club to the Corvette Club of America,
since it was the intent of the members to make the
club a national organization. Before the end of the
following year the club had over one hundred members.

President
Kelly Ryan
(240)601-6045
Vice President
Art Bell
(410)808-4000
Secretary
Paul Vale
(301)570-9348
Treasurer
Nita Armstrong (443)852-1922
Membership Director
Paul Donohue
(240)720-7816
NCM Ambassador
Terry Popkin
(301)949-2464
Competition Director
Bill Sandusky
(301)801-7519
Parliamentarian
Jon Thorn
(301)963-4864
Vendor & Club Relations Van Vander Haar (410)489-5002
Webmaster
April Hussey
(240)720-7816
Member-at-Large
Bob Atwell
(240)375-3716
Non-Board Member Positions
Courier Editor
Jon Thorn
(301)963-4864

In 1959, the Corvette Club of America held an organizational meeting of Corvette clubs at the Mayflower Hotel in Washington, DC. The result was the
formation of the National Council of Corvette
Clubs which today has about 19,000 members and
is the largest non-profit association of Corvette Clubs in the United States. For a variety of reasons, the
CCA did not join the NCCC until July of 1966 and was awarded club #1 for its efforts in establishing
the organization.
In July 2016, the CCA notified the NCCC that it would terminate its 50 year membership at the end of
the year. There were a number of factors but the CCA felt that focusing our limited resources on the
National Corvette Museum would provide more benefit for the Corvette Community as a whole.
The Corvette Club of America is a very active club today with a strong mix of competitive, social, and
charitable activities.

Through the years the CCA has seen many fine members come and go; however, one thing remains unchanged. The membership is composed of individuals both male and female, young and old, that share
a common interest, America’s Sports Car - The Corvette!
The Corvette Courier is published monthly by the Corvette Club of America, Inc.
P.O. Box 3355, Gaithersburg, Maryland 20885
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